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The Caledonian Sunnhordland batholith is composite, ranging in composition from gabbro to granite. 
The batholith constitutes the main part of the Tysnes Nappe, but granitic rocks which are thought to 
belong to the same magmatic event also intrude rocks which are at the same tectono-stratigraphic leve) 
as the Major Bergen Are. The batholith was emplaced in middle/Iate Ordovician-early Silurian times as 
shown by intrusive relationships with the envelope, and the Rb-Sr whole-rock isochron age of the Håkre 
Monzogranite at 430 ± 10 Ma. The batholith comprises a number of major granitoid plutons which post
date the gabbroic rocks, the latter only superficially treated in the present study. The granitoids have 
been grouped in two units; the first represented by the Reksteren Granodiorite and the second by the 
Drøni and Håkre Monzogranites and the Rolvsnes Granodiorite. The Reksteren Granodiorite was 
emplaced forcefully, gi ving rise to an in tema) compositional banding and mineral fabric. The later 
granitoids were permitted intrusions, and are little deformed and recrystallized. Mineralogical and limited 
geochemical data show that the batholith is an I-type complex, and belongs to a cafemic or alumino
cafemic association. It was emplaced through continental crust in a tectonic environment of ocean
continent convergence. Primary epidote in the granites suggests crystallization at a pressure of 6 kbars, 
and emplacement was associated with rapid uplift as debris from the granites is abundant in Silurian 
conglomerates in the area. 
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The Sunnhordland Batholith occupies an area 
of approximately 1000 km2 on the west coast of 
Norway, south of Bergen. No comprehensive 
study of the batholith has been carried out since 
the general mapping of the area by the early 
workers (Reusch 1888; Kolderup 1931; Kvale 
1937). The name 'Sunnhordland igneous com
plex' has been used for all the igneous rocks 
in the Austevoll-Sunnhordland region (Andresen 
& Færseth 1982). Recent work on Bømlo (Nordås 
et al. 1985; Brekke et al. 1984) has shown that 
this complex contains rocks of entirely different 
ages and significance including ophiolite frag
ments, island-are lithologies and bimodal vol
canics in addition to the batholith. It is therefore 
proposed that this term be abandoned. The 
present description of the batholith will provide 
(l) an overview of the intemal structure and its 

, 
regional setting, (2) an Rb-Sr whole-rock dating 
of the Håkre Monzogranite and (3) geochemical 
data, chiefty from the granitic rocks which will 
be used for classification and for a preliminary 

· evaluation of the origin of the batholith. 

Structural setting 

Subsequent to the emplacement of the Sunnhord
land Batholith all the rocks of this region have 
experienced orogenic deformation and meta
morphism, and the batholith was partly detached 
from the envelope along shear zones. This 
deformation occurred during the Scandian 
orogeny. Late folding and faulting of the batholith 
may be ascribed to deformation also affecting the 
West-Norwegian Devonian rocks (Torsvik et al. 
1987). 
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Fig. l. Simplified geological map of the Sunnhordland area, 
compiled after mapping by: Amaliksen, K. G., Brekke, H. , 
Færseth, R., Ingdahl, S. E. , Kvale, A., Lippard, S. J. and the 
authors. 
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The Sunnhordland Fault 

Intrusive relationships between the batholith and 
the envelope are preserved on central Bømlo and 
Stord, and around large wall-rock enclaves in the 
Bremnes and Austevoll areas (Fig. 1). Along 
most of the present margin of the batholith, how
ever, a major tectonic boundary has developed. 
Although continuous, the change of its orien
tation from a NW-SE strike-segment with mod
erate to shallow dips in the north to a NE-SW 
segment with steep to vertical dips in the SE 
justifies a two-fold division of the structure. 

The NW-SE segment between Hovlandsnuten 
and Korsfjorden (Fig. l) is along most of its 
distance a gently dipping fault, which defines the 
northern margin of the Reksteren Granodiorite. 
The fault was recognized by Reusch (1888), who 
described the fault-rocks on Vedaneset on north
west Tysnesøy. On eastern Tysnesøy the strike of 
the fault changes from NW-SE to NE-SW, and 
the dip steepens towards a northwesterly direc
tion, and becomes continuous with the Sunnhord
land Fault (Kolderup 1931). From eastern 
Tysnesøy the fault can be traced 40 km towards 
SE where it enters the sea south of Siggjo on 
Bømlo (Fig. 1). From the surface expression of 
the Sunnhordland Fault it is clear that it must 
represent an inclined, curved plane, with an axis 
of curvature plunging toward the WSW. It is 
presently not known whether the listric shape of 
the fault plane is primary, or if it is a result of 
later folding. Field observations demonstrate that 
the fault and the associated fault-rocks are folded 
by mesoscopic folds which locally develop a sub
vertical crenulation cleavage. Such folds have 
been observed on northern Tysnesøy, Reksteren 
and in Austevoll, and their asymmetry indicates 
that they may represent parasites on the large
scale Bjørnefjorden antiform (Kolderup & Kol
demp 1940). This structure appears to be of the 
same generation as similar large-scale east-west 
trending folds resulting from post-Caledonian 
north-south compression. 

Cataclastic rocks developed along the low
angle fault plane of the Sunnhordland Fault on 
Tysnesøy, Reksteren and in Austevoll are typi
cally low greenschist facies mylonites and pro
tomylonites. In the Reksteren Granodiorite a 
proto-mylonite foliation is developed in a num ber 
of shear zones approximately 30 m above the fault 
plane. The density of shear zones increases 
towards the fault, but the igneous texture of the 
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granodiorite is relatively well preserved between 
the localized high-strain zones. In an approxi
mately l to 2 m thick zone above the fault plane 
a fine-grained, papery quartz-sericite-chlorite
epidote mylonite with occasional feldspar por
phyroclasts has developed from the granodiorite. 
The mylonites in the footwall on northem Tys
nesøy and Reksteren are developed in meta
igneous rocks of the Tysnes ophiolite and later 
plagiogranites. The deformation in the footwall 
is restricted to a relatively narrow zone. 

A characteristic fea ture of the fault-rocks in the 
zone of intense mylonitization is the development 
of a late shear band cleavage. lts geometry shows 
that the hanging-wall has moved towards the west, 
implying a normal displacement on the fault. 
Late, brittle structures present along the steep, 
southem segment of the fault may represent con
temporaneous structures, related to the late nor
mal displacement. Although late movements on 
the fault appear to be compatible with normal 
faulting, regional considerations show that these 
must be relatively min or, and that the most 
significant displacement probably is reverse. The 
main reason for this interpretation is the absence 
of rocks in the footwall to the east, which may 
represent the deeper crustal levels or roots of 
the batholith. Moreover, no Caledonian igneous 
rocks cut the lower nappe boundaries in the 
Sunnhordland-Hardanger region. 

The Tysnes Nappe 

As a consequence of the argument above, the 
rocks in the hanging-wall of the Sunnhordland 
Fault constitute a separate tectonic unit which we 
propose to name the Tysnes Nappe. It represents 
the highest tectonostratigraphic leve! in the area, 
and overlies all the nappes of the Bergen Are 
System (Sturt & Thon 1978). The thrusts of the 
Bergen Arcs and the Sunnhordland Fault con
verge in the Korsfjorden area between Sotra, the 
mainland and Austevoll (Fig. 1). This lineament 
thus probably represents a structure across which 
major tectonostratigraphic units such as the Anor
thosite complex, the Ulriken Gneiss and the 
Minor Bergen Are no longer can be traced 
towards the south. It is suggested that this lin
eament represents a major structure along which 
the Bergen nappe stack becomes highly atten
uated or excised between the Sotra gneisses, con-
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sidered by Bering (1984) to be allochthonous, and 
the Tysnes Nappe. 

Several factors discussed below indicate that 
the displacement of the Tysnes Nappe is relative! y 
rninor. The work by Brekke (1983) in southem 
Bømlo demonstrates that there is a good, 
although not complete, correlation of volcanic 
and sedimentary stratigraphic units across the 
Sunnhordland Fault. This applies to the Langevåg 
Group (Brekke op. cit.) which in its upper parts 
comprises basin-fill lithologies including sub
marine volcanidastics and pillow lavas, cherts, 
turbidites and phyllites. These lithologies, devel
oped in a marginal continental basin (Brekke et 
al. 1984), occur in both the footwall and the 
hanging-wall of the fault. The lower stratigraphic 
levels of the Langevåg Group, which include 
subaerial volcanics and coarse dastics that prob
ably were deposited in a more restricted area, 
only occur in the hanging-wall of the fault on 
southem Bømlo. This indicates that the dis
placement is less than the original size of the 
depositional basin. Brekke (1983) suggested a 
minor displacement on the fault, but his discus
sion and absolute figures are not relevant as they 
were based on an untenable correlation of struc
tures across the fault. 

A further argument against a far-travelled ori
gin of the Tysnes Nappe relative to its substrate 
is the occurrence of granitic intrusions in the foot
wall on northern Reksteren and in the southern 
part of the Major Bergen Are. These show a 
number of dose similarities to the late granitic 
rocks of the batholith. The Håkre Monzogranite 
on Reksteren (Fig. l) will be described below, 
but both this pluton as well as a num ber of minor 
quartz-monzonites, granodiorites and tonalites 
studied by Ingdahl (1985) in the Os area, have 
petrographic and compositional characteristics 
comparable to those of the late granites in the 
batholith. These features, such as the presence of 
primary epidote, and the unusually high contents 
of Sr (up to 2000 ppm from the Drøni Mon
zogranite and from Os) can hardly be accidental, 
and show the dose similarity between the granitic 
rocks in the Major Bergen Are and in the Tysnes 
Nappe. The timing of their emplacement also 
appears to be similar. 

It is suggested that the granitic rocks on north
em Reksteren and in Os are satellite plutons 
of the Sunnhordland Batholith, and that these 
together with stratigraphic arguments discussed 
above, indicate a local origin of the Tysnes Nappe. 
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The envelope 

The rocks into which the Sunnhordland Batholith 
was emplaced can be grouped into four main 
units: 

(l) High-grade meta-sediments, including mig
matitic micaschists and meta-arkoses, quartz
ites and marble. 

(2) Ophiolites and ensimatic island-are 
lithologies. 

(3) Ensialic, bimodal volcanics and volcanogenic 
sediments of Ordovician age. 

(4) Ordovician and presumed Ordovician meta
sediments; including conglomerate, phyllite, 
meta-sandstone and limestone. 

High-grade meta-sediments 

The rocks described under this heading occur in 
two large enclaves within the batholith: in the 
Bremnes area on Bømlo and in the Møgster area 
of central Austevoll. The only published work 
dealing specifically with these rocks is by Kol
demp (1924) who described the metamorphism 
in the Møgster area. Both areas comprise thick 
sequences of migmatitic arkoses and micaschists, 
quartzites and meta-limestones. The detailed 
mapping of the two areas provides no direct litho
stratigraphic correlation of specific lithological 
units from one area to the other. Because of 
the deformation and high-grade metamorphism 
sedimentary structures other than the transposed 
lithological banding are rare. 

The meta-sediments in Møgster are currently 
being investigated by the senior author and Ryk
kelid (1987), and this shows that these rocks have 
experienced a penetrative deformation and a 
high-grade metamorphism related to the emplace
ment of the batholith. A number of minor per
aluminous granites were intruded at this stage. 
Later retrogression with the development of 
greenschist facies parageneses is widely de
veloped. 

The meta-sediments in the enclave at Bremnes 
have a similar tectono-metamorphic development 
to those at Austevoll. A suite of granitic sheets 
and minor bodies with S-type mineralogy is also 
present in these rocks. An early fabric has been 
overprinted by high-grade metamorphism during 
the emplacement of the gabbroic to dioritic mem
bers of the batholith. Gamet-sillimanite and cord
ierite-sillimanite micaschists and anatectic melts 
developed during this event. 
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The age of the meta-sediments at Møgster and 
Bremnes is uncertain as no fossils have been 
found. Mapping in the Møgster area shows that 
the high-grade meta-sediments are in contact with 
a dismembered ophiolite. The contact zone is 
characterized by a melange, in which blocks of 
ultramafite, gabbro and amphibolite are set in a 
matrix of dark micaschists, green amphibolitic 
schists, chert and gamet-rich metalliferous chert. 
It is difficult to prove the origin of the melange 
because of the penetrative deformation and the 
high-grade metamorphism. It is, however, poss
ible that the continentally derived sediments and 
the ophiolite were juxtaposed during obduction of 
the ophiolite, and that the melange was developed 
during this event. 

Rykkelid (1987), however, argues that all the 
metasediments in the Austevoll area are part of 
an unconformable sequence which overlies the 
fragmented ophiolite complex. 

The ophiolite fragment is unconformably over
lain by a basal conglomerate which is succeeded 
by sandstones and pelites. All the rocks of the 
enclave share the same metamorphic and struc
tural overprinting developed during the emplace
ment of the batholith. 

The unconformable sequence on the ophiolite 
is correlated with similar transgressive sequences 
of Ordovician age, such as the Holdhus Group in 
the Major Bergen Are (Færseth et al. 1977). The 
other high-grade meta-sediments may represent 
older continental margin-type deposits, similar to 
those at Atløy in Sunnfjord (Brekke & Solberg 
in press). 

Ophiolites and ensimatic island-are 
lithologies 

In the description above, the presence of a frag
mented ophiolite on northern Sel bjørn and adjac
ent islands in the Møgster area has been 
mentioned. The intrusive relationships between 
the batholith and the ensimatic rocks of the 
Lykling Ophiolite and the Geitung Island-are 
have been described previously by Amaliksen 
(1983) and Nordås (1985). Gabbroic and dioritic 
rocks and minor granitic sheets and dykes of the 
Sunnhordland Batholith clearly cut the Lykling 
Ophiolite. The acid volcanics of the Geitung unit 
have been dated by Rb-Sr whole-rock isochron 
to 535 ± 46 Ma (Furnes et al. 1983). 

On central Stord, granodiorites and gabbros of 
the batholith intrude a complex dominated by 
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extrusive rocks-that are older than the Kattnakken 
volcanics (Fig. l). Parts of this complex have been 
mapped recently by Brekke, Stillman and the 
senior author. Unpublished geochemical data 
from these rocks are very similar to the Geitung 
island-are lavas on Bømlo (Brekke pers. com. ). 
The Håkre Monzogranite on northern Reksteren, 
which has been argued to represent a satellite 
pluton of the batholith, intrudes the pillow-lava, 
dyke complex and gabbro of the Tysnes ophiolite. 

These examples from Bømlo, Stord, Reksteren 
and Austevoll clearly demonstrate the age
relationship between the ophiolite fragments and 
the Sunnhordland Batholith, and that the ensi
matic rocks have been deforrned prior to the 
emplacement of the batholith. 

Ensialic, bimodal volcanics and 
volcanogenic sediments of Ordovician age 

The Kattnakken volcanics, studied by Lippard 
(1976), comprise a lower sequence of basic-inter
mediate lavas, rninor amounts of metasediments 
and an upper sequence of acid lavas and pyro
clastics. The acid lavas have been dated by Rb
Sr whole-rock isochron at 445 ± 5 rna (Priem & 
Torske 1973). The Kattnakken Group is cut by 
a dolerite dyke-swarm dated by the Ar40 / Ar39 
method to a maximum age of 435 ± 5 Ma (Lip
pard & Mitchell 1980). 

On Bømlo, the Siggjo Group (Nordås et al. 
1985; Nordås 1985) constitutes a similar suite of 
bimodal volcanics and sediments. Rb-Sr whole
rock ages of andesite and rhyolite lavas are 
468 ± 23 Ma and 464 ± 16 Ma respectively (Fur
nes et al. 1983). 

Both the Siggjo and the Kattnakken Groups 
rest unconformably on the ensimatic rocks 
described above, and are intruded by the 
Sunnhordland Batholith. On Tysnesøy, however, 
dykes of the dolerite dyke-swarrn (Lippard & 
Mitchell op. cit. ) apparently also cut gabbroic and 
dioritic rocks of the batholith. 

Ordovician and presumed Ordovician 
sediments 

It is not possible to observe intrusive relationships 
between the batholith and the fossiliferous Ordo
vician Silurian rocks in the Major Bergen Are 
(Færseth et al. 1977), the Vikafjord Group on 
Bømlo (Brekke 1983) or the Dyvikvågen Group 
on Stord (Thon et al. 1981). These groups are 
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unconforrnable on ophiolite fragments. A 
sequence very similar to the fossiliferous trans- . 
gressive sequences has been briefty described 
above from northern Selbjørn in Austevoll. This 
unit occupies a similar stratigraphic position, rest
ing unconforrnably on a highly deformed ophiol
ite, and is intruded and contact-metamorphosed 
by the batholith. The sequence on Selbjørn may 
be of similar age as the fossiliferous units referred 
to above. If this correlation is correct, the batho
lith post-dates some of these Ordovician sedi
mentary rocks. Parts of the batholith may, 
however, also be of the same age as the sediments, 
and have been intruded at a deeper crustal level at 
the same time as sedimentation of the fossiliferous 
units occurred at the surface. 

Time of emplacement 

Due to the present lack of geochronology, the 
age of the Sunnhordland Batholith must chiefty be 
deduced from its relationships to the surrounding 
rocks. In addition an Rb-Sr whole-rock isochron 
from the Håkre Monzogranite is available (see 
below), and this is consistent with the age pattern 
that can be deduced from the batholith-envelope 
relative age. 

The early basic rocks of the batholith post-date 
the Middle Ordovician Siggjo and Kattnakken 
Groups, and the dolerites at Kattnakken and 
south Tysnesøy intrude rocks of the batholith. 
The intrusion age of the early basic rocks in the 
southern part of the batholith can thus be timed 
to the Upper Ordovician, between the extrusion 
of the Kattnakken lavas (445 ± 5 Ma) and the 
intrusion of the dolerites (435 ± 5 Ma). 

Håkre Monzogranite, Rb-Sr whole-rock 
age 

Although separated from the batholith by the 
Sunnhordland Fault, it is argued that the Håkre 
Monzogranite on Reksteren (Fig. l) is genetically 
related to and contemporaneous with the batho
lith. The Håkre Monzogranite is compositionally 
zoned. The main, interior part of the pluton is a 
grey, medium grained monzogranite to grano
diorite. A discontinuous, irregularly-developed 
marginal red biotite monzogranite is present 
along the northern and eastern margin of the 
pluton. Twenty-one samples were collected from 
two localities in the eastern part of the pluton. 
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Table l. Analytical data from the Håkre Monzogranite. (Ana
lysed by H. Austrheim, Min-Geo!. Mus. Oslo) 

Sample Rb Sr Rb/Sr Sr/Sr lsigma 

RG-1 117.5 1529.7 0.22219 0.70717 0.00009 
RG-2 114.5 1520.2 0.21697 0.70693 0.00007 
RG-3 118.0 1573.4 0.21697 0.70685 0.00004 
RG-4 128.7 1354.5 0.27485 0.70747 0.00006 
RG-7 126.7 1424.4 0.25748 0.70706 0.00005 
RG-12 136.0 334.9 1.17522 0.71276 0.00007 
RG-13 133.4 334.8 1.15204 0.71256 0.00007 
RG-15 144.8 336.2 1.24476 0.71331 0.00008 
RG-16 142.0 331.2 1.24184 0.71311 0.00007 
RG-17 144.2 334.3 1.24765 0.71331 0.00008 
RG-18 141.9 396.4 1.03621 0.71210 0.00004 
RG-19 133.6 321.9 1.20130 0.71305 0.00009 
RG-20 157.9 323.7 1.41276 0.71410 0.00006 
RG-21 142.3 347.0 1.18679 0.71274 0.00007 
RG-22 146.2 328.5 1.28819 0.71342 0.00008 

RG l to 11 are from the grey monzogranite at 
Hope (grid: 013651), and were collected in a small 
road-side quarry within an area of 20 to 30 m2• 
Samples RG 12 to 22 (RG 14 not analyzed) were 
collected in the road-section south of Hope 
(between grid: 013649 and 009647). The granite 
is described separately below. Due to low and 
uniform Rb/Sr ratios, only 5 samples from the 
grey monzogranite were analyzed by mass 
spectrometry, while 10 samples from the red, 
marginal granite were analyzed (Table 1). RG 14 
was rejected due to jointing. 

Analytical techniques. - Mass spectrometry and 
high-precision XRF analysis was carried out by 
H. Austrheim (Min-Geo!. Mus. Oslo). The Rb/ 
Sr ratios were determined directly by an XRF 
method using a Compton-peak matrix correction. 
Unspiked 87Sr/86Sr ratios were measured. Vari
able mass discrimination was corrected by nor
malizing 88Sr/86Sr to 8.3752. Mass spectrometry 
was performed on a VG Micromass MS 30 using 
procedures similar to those described by Pan
khurst & O'Nions (1973) . The data have been 
regressed by the technique of York (1969) . In 
assigning errors to the data points, the coefficient 
of variation is taken as l for the 87Rb/86Sr ratio; 
the within-run errors for the 87Sr/86Sr measure
ments are given in Table l (one sigma.level). Age 
was calculated using a decay constant for 87Rb of 
1.42 X 10-ll /year. 

Result. - Regression of the 15 samples from the 
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Fig. 2. Rb-Sr whole-rock plot of data from the Håkre monzo-
granite. Dotted line represents regression of points 13 to 22 
(l to 7 excluded), and gives a sub-isuchron of 386 ± 42 Ma, and 
an lR of 0.70634 ± 0.00036. See text for further discussion. 

Håkre Monzogranite gives a line which cor
responds to an age of 430 ± 10 Ma. The MSWD 
of 2. 64 shows that the scatter is higher than can 
be assigned to analytical errors alone (2. 50) . The 
samples analyzed define essentially two groups of 
points on the isochron plot (Fig. 2), where the 
grey monzogranite (RG l, 2, 3, 4, 7), which 
constitutes the main part of the pluton, has low 
and uniform 87Rb/86Sr ratios. The marginal red 
granite has higher and less uniform 87Rb/86Sr 
ratios, which together with the analyses of 
samples RG l to 7 enables an age to be assigned 
to the granite, assuming the same initial ratio for 
the marginal and internal parts of the pluton. 

Petrographic examination indicates that post
intrusion partial opening of the isotope system 
may have occurred as secondary mica is present, 
particularly in the marginal zone of the pluton. 
This is also suggested by the sub-isochron which 
is obtained when samples RG l to 7 are excluded 
(Fig. 2) . The regression of points RG 13 to 22 
give an age of 386 ± 42 Ma with a higher LR. of 
0. 7634 ± 0.00036. Field evidence, however, 
shows that the marginal granite represents the 
first part of the pluton that was intruded, thus 
substantiating the suggestion that the high MSWD 
of the isochron for all the analyzed samples can 
be assigned to a partial opening of the whole-rock 
isotope system during a later, probably Devonian 
event. 

It is concluded that the best estimate for the 
age of the Håkre Monzogranite is given by the 
regression including all the analyzed samples, i.e. 
430 ± lO Ma, and that a later event resulted in a 
partial opening of the isotope system. 
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The batholith, internai structure 
and petrography 

As argued above, the Sunnhordland Batholith 
has been partly detached from its envelope and 
structurally emplaced to form the niain part of 
the Tysnes Nappe. Its present outcrop represents 
an erosional remnant of a larger complex, and 
indeed erosion commenced before late thrusting 
occurred. This is shown by the thick development 
of granite conglomerate in the Utslettefjell For
mation of the Dyvikvågen Group on Stord (Fær
seth & Ryan 1975; Færseth & Steel 1978; Ryan 
& Skevington 1978; Thon et al. 1981), indicating 
that the erosion of the batholith had started after 
Lower Llandoverian times and prior to the Scan
dian thrusting. 

The gabbros and metadiorites 

A major part of the Sunnhordland Batholith com
prises gabbro, quartz gabbro and dioritic rocks. 
These rocks are the oldest in the sequence of 
intrusions in the batholith. A brief summary of 
their general character is presented, as no sys
tematic study of these rocks is yet available. They 
are normally medium to fine-grained rocks which 
are homogenous over large areas. The primary 
mineralogy is often preserved, and the rocks 
appear to be either little deformed, or the deform
ation is localized adjacent to or in zones of high 
strain. In these zones the rocks are strongly 
amphibolitized. Locally on Selbjørn and Bømlo 
variably serpentinized ultramafic rocks are 
present. 

A characteristic feature is the common pres
ence of hornblende. In many areas brown horn
blende occurs as a primary phase, but secondary 
green-brown hornblende produced during solid
state recrystallization is common, and is often 
associated with net-veining by granitic material. 
This alteration has in many places produced a 
secondary, medium to fine-grained meladiorite 
with a mineralogy characterized by amphibole, 
biotite, chlorite, epidote saussuritized plagio
clase, sphene, magnetite and often quartz. The 
textures of these secondary meladiorites are 
characterized by the growth of unorientated 
brown-green and blue-green amphibole giving 
these lithologies textural and mineralogical 
characteristics sirnilar to that of the appinitic suite 
(Pitcher & Berger 1972). 

Modal layering occurs in restricted areas on 
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Bømlo, Stord, Selbjøm and southern Huftarøy. 
It is possible that the widespread development of 
homogeneous gabbros is the result of the intrusion 
of a series of minor plutons which are largely 
solidified by non-fractional crystallization. 

The granitoids 

Granitoids constitute more than 60% of the 
exposed remnant of the Sunnhordland Batholith. 
On the basis of their relative age, structural and 
petrographic characteristics, 2 main types of 
granitoids can be identified (Fig. 3): 

(1) Major plutons of mainly granodioritic 
composition. 

(2) Major plutons of granodioritic to mon
zogranitic composition, with subordinate 
syenogranite. 

Types l and 2 also represent the sequence in 
which the granitoids were intruded. Type l is 
chiefly represented by the Reksteren Granodior
ite, but may also form part of the little studied 
granites between Korsneset and Fanafjell (Fig. 
1). Selected modal analyses of the granitic rocks 
are shown in Table 2. Type 2 granitoids are the 
youngest and best preserved, and will be 
described in some detail. 

a 

Fig. 3. Quartz-plagioclase-K-feldspar diagram with modal com
positioi)S' from: dots - Drøni monzogranite, circles - Håkre 
monz.{granite, squares - Rolvsnes granodiorite, triangles -
Reksteren granodiorite. Fields labelled are: l - alkaligranite, 
2 - syenogranite, 3 - monzogranite, 4 - granodiorite, 5 -
tonalite, 6 - quartz monzonite, 7 - quartz monzodiorite, 8 -
quartz diorite. 
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Table 2. Selected modal analyses of granitoids, Sunnhordland Batholith. (1000 points) 

Sample Otz Pl Kf 

Reksteren Granodiorite 
A-9 21.7 44.9 23.2 
A-4 17.2 45.1 6.9 
A-2 16.0 38.9 10.7 

Drøni Monzogranite 
A-58 22.2 38.8 25.7 
A-63 22.7 29.5 39.4 
A-9 25.1 26.0 45.3 

Håkre Monzogranite (1982 series) 
T-15 18.0 36.7 34.1 
T-20 24.0 36.8 36.4 
T-18 28.8 32.3 27.8 

Rolvsnes Granodiorite (1983 series) 
B-34 22.2 53.0 9.9 
B-22 31.6 46.4 15.4 
B-19 26.9 47.9 19.6 

The Reksteren Granodiorite 

The Reksteren Granodiorite is a major NW-SE 
elongate body with an exposed length of approxi
mately 35 km, and a preserved width of 10 km. 
The original shape of the pluton is unknown as the 
northem margin is defined by the Sunnhordland 
Fault. The southem margin, however, has a pri
mary contact, and will be described below. The 
pluton is composed chiefly of granodiorite (Fig. 
3), but on Hundvåko and Store Kalsøy (Fig. l) 
a marginal facies is composed of melanocratic 
tonalite and quartz diorite. Apart from this com
positional variation, no systematic zoning has 
been identified on the regional scale. In detail, 
however, the pluton is in man y areas 
characterized by a lithological banding on the 
outcrop scale. 

The banding. - Lithological banding is wide
spread in the Reksteren granodiorite. Where 
developed it strikes parallel to the long axis of the 
pluton, and has a steep to vertical orientation. 
Detailed examination of outcrops shows that the 
banding is not a simple structure which can be 
ascribed to a unique origin. 

The best developed banding is that which con
sists of a regular alteration of dark greenish grey, 
fine- to medium grained granodiorite and a 
coarser, lighter-coloured granodioritic to granitic 
lithology. This is very similar to the regular band-

Bio Am Ep Mu Acc 

3.9 2.8 1.8 1.7 
5.9 18.3 5.9 0.7 

16.0 16.3 2.1 

7.9 0.8 3.5 O.l 1.0 
5.1 1.9 1.2 0.2 
0.4 2.8 0.4 

8.1 0.5 2.1 0.5 
0.8 1.6 0.2 0.2 
2.7 2.7 5.4 0.3 

8.3 4.0 1.7 0.9 
5.4 0.8 0.4 
5.4 O.l O.l 

ing which is common in the Main Donegal Granite 
(Berger 1971; Pitcher & Berger 1972). 

The main difference between the dark and 
lighter-coloured layers in the Reksteren pluton is 
due to variation in the content of microcline. A 
high content ofK-feldspar gives bands with lighter 
colour and a coarser grain-size. 

Following the terminology of Pitcher & Berger 
(op. cit. ), the regular banding in the Reksteren 
pluton consists of individual bands varying from 
10-15 cm to l m in thickness. Contacts between 
bands may be sharp or transitional. When traced 
parallel to the plane of banding, sharp contacts 
may become transitional. The zones where the 
regular banding is developed are separated by 
areas where the granitoid is more homogeneous. 
In these areas the rock is a green grey, medium 
grained granodiorite with scattered microcline 
megacrysts showing an idiomorphic to subidio
morphic habit, which may be up to 15 cm long. 

In some areas on NE central Huftarøy (Fig. 1), 
and in several other more restricted areas not 
shown on the map, light-coloured granite domi
nates, and in these areas microcline does not 
occur as megacrysts. A similar pattem of granite 
domains is also described from the Main Donegal 
Granite (Berger 1971). 

The regular banding is locally amplified by the 
presence of aplitic material concentrated parallel 
to the banding. This aplitic material is often 
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discontinuous and has a non-dilational relation
ship to the host. 

An irregular streaky banding is locally present. 
It is developed in narrow zones, and appears as 
an alteration of light and dark-coloured hands 
which are discontinuous on the scale of single 
outcrops. The dark hands are enriched in biotite 
relative to the light-coloured quartzofeldspathic 
hands, which also are characterized by K-feldspar 
megacrysts. Though having much in common with 
banded high-strain zones, there is little evidence 
for this in the form of folded veins, boudinage 
or augen structure. The zones have not been 
observed to off-set other structures. There is, 
however, a preferred biotite orientation parallel 
to banding. 

The banding in the Reksteren Granodiorite is 
chiefly a result of modal variation in K-feldspar, 
but may be enhanced by an increase in biotite 
content in the darker hands, and by layer parallel 
veins ot leucocratic aplites. lts similarity to the 
banding in the Main Donegal Granite has been 
indicated, and a similar origin can be argued. 
There are no features that indicate a cumulate 
origin. It appears that alkali-rich fiuids were dif
ferentially concentrated during the late magmatic 
stage by a process which induced differential 
strain on the partly consolidated crystal mush. 
Such differential strains can occur in a crystal 
mush that approaches the critical melt fraction, 
and where the partly crystallized material has 
mechanical properties transitional between a solid 
and a fluid (Arzi 1978; Van der Molen & Paterson 
1979). In the Main Donegal Granite, several 
models have been discussed as an explanation for 
the banding (Pitcher & Read 1959; Pitcher & 
Berger 1972; Hutton 1982). In the Reksteren 
Granodiorite, however, present knowledge is not 
adequate for presenting a detailed model. 

Microcline megacrysts. - Megacrystic micro
cline is widespread in the Reksteren pluton, and 
is a spectacular fea ture in mimy areas. Megacrysts 
may occur in hands or patches, but most com
monly are randomly distributed in the rock. They 
are poikilitic, and inclusions are frequently 
present in a crystallographically-controlled, con
centric, zonal arrangement suggesting that the 
rate of growth of the megacrysts was variable 
during their crystallization history. 

The inclusions consist of saussuritized, zoned 
plagioclase, biotite, quartz, myrmekite, epidote, 
sphene and opaques, all normal constituents of 
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the granodiorite matrix. Recrystallization of the 
inclusions is less pronounced than in the matrix, 
but the plagioclase is weakly saussuritized and has 
a marginal zone of albite. It is thus conceivable 
that alteration of the primary minerals com
menced already at the late magmatic stage, and 
particularly the very common epidote may be an 
indication of this. Epidote, however, has recently 
been shown to occur as a liquidus mineral in 
experimental studies (Naney 1983) and is present 
in many Cordilleran granitoids (Zen & Ham
marstrøm 1984). Kolderup & Kvale (1935) sug
gested that the granites in Sunnhordland 
contained epidote as a magmatic phase because 
of the textural relationship between epidote and 
minerals of undisputed magmatic origin. The 
strong recrystallization and the common devel
opment of secondary epidote in the Reksteren 
Granodiorite make their interpretation ambigu
ous in the present case, but this problem will be 
discussed further in relation to the little altered 
granites of type 2. 

The pronounced saussuritization of the matrix 
plagioclase is responsible for the greenish colour 
that is characteristic for the Reksteren Grano
diorite. As argued above, altera ti on of plagioclase 
may have commenced at an early stage, while the 
biotite inclusions in the megacrysts are usually 
unaffected by the alteration which is strongly 
developed in the matrix. Growth of chlorite and 
sericite post-dates the crystallization of the mega
crysts. Late crystallization of microcline in the 
matrix is common, particularly along grain bound
aries. Accessory minerals in the Reksteren 
Granodiorite include sphene, zircon, epidote and 
allanite, and apatite. 

Mineral orientation. -In many areas within the 
pluton, an L> S fabric is developed. Where the 
S-component can be identified with confidence, 
it dips steeply and strikes parallel to the long axis 
of the pluton. The L-component has a sub
horizontal orientation. The lineation is best 
defined by lenticular quartz aggregates and also 
by the orientation of xenoliths where such are 
present. 

Intrusive relationships and deformation along 
the southern margin of the Reksteren Grano
diorite. -The intrusive relationship between the 
granodiorite and its gabbroic envelope is pre
served along its margin from Tysnessåta across 
Tysnesøy, Reksteren and southern Huftarøy. The 
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contact cannot be identified as a single sharp 
boundary, and is best described as a zone which 
may be more than l km wide. In this zone there 
are innumerable sheets and dykes of the grani
toid, usually making sharp contact with the envel
ope. The sheets coalesce inwards to form the main 
body of the pluton. The boundary in Fig. l has 
been located where large rafts of the gabbroic 
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Fig. 4. Intrusive - deformational relationships in the marginal 
zone of the Reksteren granodiorite, SW Reksteren. Lens cap 
Sem. 
A. High-strain zone showing the relationship between foliation, 
folding and boudinage. 
B. Highly deformed granodiorite and amphibolite with a dyke 
which displays both boudinage and folding. The fold post-dates 
the boudinage, indicating rotational strain. 
C. Composite aplite-pegmatite dyke intruded at high angle to 
the foliation in the granodiorite and amphibolite. The average 
orientation of the folded dyke margin and the internal peg
matite-aplite contact is approximately 90° to the subhorizontal 
stretching direction. 

envelope are no longer common. On outcrop 
scale individual dykes and sheets of granite cut 
sharply through the amphibolitized, medium to 
fine-grained gabbro. Spectacular examples of dil
ational dykes are present. Several generations of 
cross-cutting dyke intrusions of variable granitoid 
composition occur in this zone, with porphyritic 
diorites as the earliest, and aplite-pegmatite 
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Table 3. Selected analyses, mineral chemistry, Drøni Monzogranite. 

Sam p le Si02 Al203 Ti02 Fe O 

Plagioclase 
A-59oore 64.33 22.61 
A-59edce 65.07 22.19 
AR-l..". 68.42 20.31 
AR· led&< 66.73 21.93 

Biotite 
A-59 38.49 14.88 1.26 16.65 
AR-l 38.03 14.97 1.26 16.87 

Amphibole 
A-59 44.60 10.82 0.74 17.07 

Epidote 
A-59 38.09 23.19 0.20 12.35 

K-feldspar 
A-59 62.28 20.28 0.08 

(often composite) dykes as the latest phase. K
feldspar megacrysts are common in many dykes, 
and locally they appear to cross dyke-envelope 
contacts and have also crystallized within xeno
liths. This shows that the megacrysts in parts may 
have a porphyroblastic origin. 

The contact zone has been the locus of strong 
deformation. The deformation, however, is not 
penetrative in the entire zone, but localized to 
zones of high ductile strains. Megacrystic grano
diofite sheets which contain mafic xenoliths are 
deformed to banded augen gneisses in the most 
intense shear zones. Cross-cutting dykes of sev
eral generations have been folded and/or bou
dinaged depending on their orientation relative 
to the shear zones (Fig. 4). The shear zones are 
of several generations as some granitic dykes post
date one shear zone, but are deform ed in another. 

In the zones of strong deformation, the amphi
bolitized envelope often contains numerous root
less veins and pockets of leucocratic material 
which are bounded by dark hornblendite. It is 
suggested that granitic material in these zones 
consists of neosomal segregations with the horn
blende representing the restite. 

Many of the shear zones are contemporaneous 
with the intrusion of the granodiorite, and there 
is good evidence for rotational strains indicating 
that simple shear has played an important role in 
the development of the deformation pattern (Fig. 
4b). 

MgO Ca O Na20 K20 Mn O Total 

3.30 9.63 0.20 100.Q7 
2.93 10.Q2 0.12 100.33 
1.12 9.65 0.10 99.60 
2.44 9.95 0.08 101.13 

14.57 0.04 9.54 0.37 96.21 
14.73 0.04 9.54 0.37 95.81 

10.79 11.32 2.06 1.41 0.42 99.23 

0.05 23.46 O.Ql 0.14 100.21 

1.76 1.23 14.55 0.03 100.21 

Late granitoid plutons 

The granitoids of type 2 comprise three major 
plutons of dominantly granodioritic to mon
zogranitic composition (Fig. 3). It is possible that 
some of the granitoids on central Stord belong to 
this type, but this has not yet been confirmed. 
Two of the plutons, the Drøni and Håkre Mon
zogranites, are very similar in shape, size, internat 
structure, and composition. The Iarger Rolvsnes 
Pluton is mainly of granodioritic composition, and 
has less obvious compositional zonation or regular 
internal structure. 

The Drøni Monzogranite 

In central Austevoll, meta-sediments of the Møgs
ter area and the Reksteren Granodiorite are 
intruded by the Drøni Monzogranite. The outcrop 
of this granite is an elliptical body with a NW-SE 
orientated long axis of approximately 8.5 km (Fig. 
7). Compositionally the pluton is a reversely 
zoned monzogranite, where the interior is a grey 
hornblende-biotite granite which approaches 
granodioritic composition. Along the margin 
there is a zone of red biotite granite which 
approaches syenogranite. 

Mineralogy, textures and sequence of crys
tallization. - In the Drøni granite, plagioclase, 
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microcline, quartz and biotite are the main min
erals. Epidote is present in all parts of the pluton 
(Fig. 5), and in addition amphibole occurs in its 
interior parts. Accessory minerals are muscovite, 
sphene, apatite, zircon and iron oxides. Alteration 
products, white mica, chlorite and products of 
saussuritization are only locally abundant. Selec
ted electron microprobe analyses of plagioclase, 
biotite, amphibole and epidote are given in Tab le 
3. 

The compositional range of the plagioclase has 
been determined by analyses from 6 thin sections 
(35 analyses) from samples collected along a co re
margin profile in the southeastern part of the 
granite. Plagioclase varies from An17 to An5• The 
crystals are commonly zoned, often with the core 
displaying oscillatory zonation, and with rims of 
normally zoned more sodic material. The average 
composition of plagioclase varies from An 14 to 
An10 in the interior to the margin of the pluton. 

Normal growth twins after the albite or com
bined albite-carlsbad and albite-pericline twin
laws are common. In addition, a synneusis 
relationship between plagioclase crystals is 
common. The plagioclase is usually fresh or 
slightly altered, in which case the alteration has 
taken place in the calcic cores or within discrete 
zones of constant An content, controlled by the 

Fig. 5. 
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concentric zonation. In addition to alteration 
products the plagioclase contains inclusions of 
biotite, epidote, muscovite, amphibole, sphene 
and zircon. Antiperthite is present, but not 
common. The crystals are frequently subhedral, 
but euhedral as well as anhedral varieties also 
occur, indicating an extended period of growth 
during the crystallization of the granite. 

Microcline is common in all parts of the pluton, 
and appears to have formed relatively late in the 
crystallization history. It displays cross-hatched 
twin patterns, and occurs both as discrete 5 to 
10 mm long anhedral, poikilitic crystals and along 
grain boundaries. Some of the intergranular 
microcline appears to partly replace earlier 
plagioclase. Megacrystic K-feldspar is not present 
in the Drøni Monzogranite. 

Biotite is present throughout the pluton, but is 
less abundant in parts of the red marginal granite. 
It frequently occurs as clusters of intergrown 
flakes, but also as single crystals up to a few mm 
across. The biotite crystals are often associated 
with other early minerals such as amphibole and 
epidote and accessory minerals. Biotite is in turn 
present as inclusions in feldspar and quartz. Par
tial or complete replacement of biotite by chlorite 
is locally developed. The composition of the bio
tite (Table 3) determined by microprobe analysis 

B ..,, __ .,.. 

A. ldiomorphic magmatic epidote, as inclusions in biotite. Drøni monzogranite. 
B. Epidote with al!anitic core and concentric growth layers. Drøni monzogranite. Scale 0.25 mm. 
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Fe /Fe +Mg 
Annite 

Fig. 6. Fe/Fe + Mg of biotites in the Drøni monzogranite plot
ted against octahedral aluminum (AIVI). 

shows a constant phlogopite-annite content with 
Fe/Fe+ Mg ratio of 0.4083 (Fig. 6). The content 
of octahedral Al, however, has a significant vari
ation between 0.3064 and 0.4971 ( formula pro
portion based on 22 oxygens). The average Alv1 
of the biotite analyzed from the Drøni Mon
zogranite is 0.3934, and is similar to the value of 
0.38, which according to Nockolds (1947) is typi
cal of calc-alkaline igneous rocks with biotite as 
the characteristic ferro-magnesian mineral. 

Amphibole of ferro-edenitic composition is 
present in the interior of the granite. It occurs as 
scattered subhedral to euhedral crystals, rarely 
more than l mm in length in the quartz-feldspar 
matrix, or as small anhedral to subhedral 
inclusions in biotite-epidote aggregates. The 
amphibole was obviously formed earl y in the cry
stallization sequence, and occurs as inclusions in 
both biotite and epidote. Small biotite inclusions 
in amphibole or intergrowths of biotite and 
amphibole also occur, indicating that the growth 
of these minerals was in part coeval. 

Epidote is a conspicuous mineral in the Drøni 
granite, and early workers, including Reusch 
(1888) and Kolderup & Kvale (1935), used names 
like 'epidote granite and epidote-rich granite' for 
the granites in Sunnhordland. In some of the 
deformed zones, particularly within the 
Reksteren Granodiorite, epidote is in part of 
secondary origin. However, in the undeformed 
and unmetamorphosed domains in the Drøni 
Monzogranite the textural relationships between 
epidote and other minerals formed early in the 
crystallization sequence show indisputable evi
dence of a primary origin of the epidote (Fig. 5a). 
This was also observed by Kolderup & Kvale 
(1935), who provided detailed microtextural evi
dence and reviewed the debate in the literature 
at that time on this problem. Recently both exper-
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imental evideace for (Nanay 1983) and natura! 
occurrences of primary igneous epidote have been 
described (Zen & Hammarstrøm 1984) . 

The epidote in the Drøni Monzogranite occurs 
as faintly pleochroic crystals, usually less than 
2 mm across. Allanite cores are present in many 
crystals, and occasionally they exhibit concentric 
oscillatory zoning (Fig. 5b). The epidote is nor
mally euhedral against biotite, but against quartz 
and feldspars the same crystals may be highly 
embayed and irregular. In many crystals rounded 
and irregular amphiboles are present, and these 
textural relationships are identical to those 
described from North-American Cordilleran 
granitoids (Zen & Hammarstrøm 1984). Micro
probe analysis (Table 3) shows that the pistacite 
con tent in epidotes from the Drøni Monzogranite 
is 27% (atomic Fe3+ /(FeH +Al)). This is similar 
to the compositions (23 to 27%) reported by Zen 
& Hammarstøm (1984) and the synthetic epidotes 
(26%) from Naney's (1983) experiments. 

Structure, xenoliths and an emplacement 
model. - A striking feature of the Drøni Mon
zogranite is the development of a concentric struc
ture which is defined by the orientation of 
xenoliths and a lithological banding. In central 
parts of the pluton this structure dips shallowly 
towards the margin, but the dips steepen in the 
outer part. The three-dimensional orientation of 
the structure is illustrated by the fence-diagram 
in Fig. 7. In the marginal facies of the granite the 
flow structure is less conspicuous and this zone is 
more homogenous containing few xenoliths. The 
shape of the abundant small xenoliths which high
light the planar structure in the interior, grey 
granite, are essentially discoidal. Precise 
measurements of their shapes have not been car
ried out. The domal planar structure as well as 
the shape of the pluton would tend to indicate a 
forceful, diapiric intrusion model. lf this was the 
case, however, the fabric would be expected to 
intensify towards the margin, as exemplified by 
the Ardara pluton in Donegal (Pitcher & Berger 
1972; Holder 1979). One would also expect 
emplacement-related deformation of the envel
ope. Neither of these effects can be observed in 
the Drøni Monzogranite and its envelope. Fur
thermore, the homogenous development of the 
outer zone is contrary to a forceful emplacement 
model, and there is no indication that this zone 
is developed as a result of recrystallization or 
metasomatic alteration. 
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Fig. 7. Diagram showing the three-dimensional orientation of the ftow structure in the Drøni monzogranite. Marginal red granite 

is marked by K. 

Thus, a passive emplacement model is pro ba bly 
more compatible with the present observations. 
A model in which a cone- or bell-shaped volume 
was made accessible to the intruding granite by 
passive subsidence of large blocks of the envelope 
seems likely. In this model, the marginal alkali
rich monzogranite may represent intrusions along 
the initial fractures fed from the upper, more 
evolved part of a deeper magma chamber. 

The xenoliths in the granite are of three main 
types. There are large rafts of the Reksteren 
Granodiorite, easily identified by their K-feldspar 
megacrysts. Secondly, there are large inclusions 
of the Møgster meta-sediments. The third group 
consists of small and partly assimilated xenoliths 
of amphibolitic, dioritic and granitoid compo
sition, which also define the concentric structure 
in the granite. 

Rafts of marble and calc-silicates of the Møgster 
sediments are abundant within the granite in the 

area southeast of Skorpo. They may be up to 
100 mm in Iength, and their internal foliations 
maintain parallelism to the foliation of the envel
ope in the Møgster area. Their Iong axes are, 
however, orientated parallel to the flow structure 
in the granite. Large inclusions of the Reksteren 
Granodiorite occur mainly in the eastern part of 
the granite, particularly in the Drøni area. The 
distribution of envelope rafts and xenoliths 
reflects the configuration of Iithologies in the 
envelope prior to the emplacement of the granite, 
and as such defines a ghost stratigraphy in the 
Drøni Monzogranite. This is in agreement with 
emplacement as a permitted intrusion. 

The third group of small, usually 5 to 20 cm 
long xenoliths are frequently variably assimilated, 
and alien to the present envelope of the granite. 
According to the suggested emplacement model 
they have been transported upward by the flowing 
crystal mush, and received their orientation as a 
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result of this fiow as the granite progressively 
filled the space created by the subsidence of large 
blocks. 

The Håkre Monzogranite 

Although positioned at a lower tectono-strati
graphic unit than the Tysnes Nappe, this granite 
is thought to be consanguineous with the rest of 
the Sunnhordland Batholith, and reasons for this 
have been argued above. The exposed part of the 
Håkre Monzogranite is a truncated ellipse with 
an E-W major axis. Its original size was probably 
slightly smaller than the Drøni Monzogranite. It 
has rnineralogical and textural characteristics, as 
well as a modal compositional range not sig
nificantly different to the Drøni pluton, and for 
general petrography the reader is referred to the 
Drøni Monzogranite. 

The most pronounced differences between 
these twin-plutons are the discrepancies in the 
development of the marginal red granite and the 
internal structure. In the Drøni granite the mar
ginal zone is continuous. In the Håkre granite a 
similar, red gran i te occurs along the margin in the 
north and east, but is not continuous as around 
the Drøni Monzogranite. The more irregular 
development of this zone in the Håkre granite 
is at least partly due to intrusive relationships 
between red and grey granite. In many localities, 
on northern Reksteren, the marginal zone is cut 
by the grey monzogranite which constitutes the 
main part of the pluton. However, in other lo
calities, also in the northeastern region, the con
tacts are transitional, indicating that the red and 
grey granites were cogenetic. Thus the red granite 
was emplaced first, and was succeeded by 
intrusion of the main grey granite either immedi
ately or shortly after solidification. 

Evidence for an extended period of emplace
ment of the grey granite can also be demon
strated. In the well exposed coastal areas north 
of Gjøvåg and along northern Reksteren there 
are several occurrences of fiow-banded grey mon
zogranite as xenoliths within homogenous granite 
of similar composition. In spite of almost perfect 
exposures in Austevoll, similar intrusive relation
ships have not been observed within the Drøni 
Monzogranite. 

The Håkre Monzogranite has an internal con
centric foliation, though not as continuous as that 
within the Drøni pluton. Locally the structure is 
obvious, but in other areas the granite appears 
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homogenous. The interior of the granite is heavily 
forested, and this makes certain observations dif
ficult. It is suggested that the less obvious devel
opment of the structure is due to repeated pulses 
of magma succeeding the initial intrusive events. 
This first event was probably associated with an 
intrusion mechanism similar to that suggested for 
the Drøni pluton. The later intrusions may have 
been emplaced as a result of fracturing and stop
ing of the earlier granite. 

The xenoliths in the Håkre Monzogranite are 
dominated by small, variably assimilated dioritic 
to gabbroic lithologies. In addition several larger 
rafts of gabbro and greenstone are present in the 
north, in the east and in the Eldholm area. Along 
the southern margin, from Gjøvåg and eastwards, 
the granite is intrusive in to an earlier, foliated 
granitoid, which also occurs as xenoliths in this 
area. 

The Rolvsnes Granodiorite 

An area of approximately 370 km2 (including sea) 
south of Selbjørnsfjorden (Fig. l) is underlain by 
a major granitoid which we eaU the Rolvsnes 
Granodiorite. 

Field relationships, structure and petrography.
Intrusive relationships between the granite and 
the envelope are preserved on Bømlo and Stord. 
The contacts are mainly steep, and cut sharply 
across lithological boundaries and structures in 
the envelope. The granite shows little evidence 
for strong deformation, and is usually unfoliated 
even along its margins. In the interior, post
emplacement deformation is restricted to some 
shearing and cataclasis along faults and locally 
also along the margins of late lamprophyre dykes. 

Intemally the granodiorite is strikingly homo
genous, and only rarely can mineral fabrics, fiow 
structures or orientation of xenoliths be identified 
in the field. Where such emplacement related 
structures have been mapped they crudely define 
a concentric pattem centred in the Vikøy-Goddo 
area (Fig. 1). 

The main granitoid is cut by a num ber of aplites 
and minor leucogranites which are muscovite 
bearing, in con trast to the granodiorite. The leuc
ogranites have sharp intrusive contacts, and are 
characteristically fiow-banded. On southern 
Goddo and adjacent islets they are associated 
with a suite of granite pegmatites, but such peg
matites are otherwise rarely present. Pegmatitic 
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Tab/e 4. Whole-rock analyses, Sunnhordland Batholith. 

Samples 

Si02 
Al203 
Ti02 
Fe203 
Fe O 
Mg O 
Ca O 
Na20 

K20 
Mn O 
P20, 
LOI 

Total 

Rb 

Sr 
y 
Zr 
Nb 

Si02 
Al,03 
Ti02 

FezOJ 
FeO 
MgO 
Ca O 
Na20 

K,O 
Mn O 
P,o, 
LO l 

Total 

Rb 

Sr 

y 
Zr 
Nb 

Si02 
Al203 
Ti02 
Fc203 
FcO 
MgO 
Ca O 
Na20 

K20 
Mn O 
P,O, 
LO l 

Total 

Rb 
Sr 
y 
Zr 
Nb 

A-64 A-63 A-62 

Drøni Monzogranite 

68,gg 69.27 

16.44 15.81 

0.28 0.23 

1.72 1.43 

1.25 0.69 

2.51 1.80 

4.86 4.98 

3.87 4.15 

0.57 0.60 

0.12 0.10 

100.5 

80 
2121 

132 

6 

B-39 

98.5 

106 

1652 

2 

121 

5 

B-36 

68.72 

16.36 

0.24 

1.49 

0.86 

2.01 

5.19 

4.17 

0.59 

0.13 

99.5 

101 

1801 

3 

128 

6 

B-35 

Rolvsnes Granodioritc 
63.03 68.70 68.95 

17.75 17.95 16.47 

0.46 0.17 0.23 

1.65 0.50 1.04 

1.55 1.04 0.69 

1.12 0.28 0.28 

4.60 3.33 2.30 

4.51 4.61 5.06 

2.64 2.70 3.20 

0.05 

1.16 

0.70 

98.3 

77 

989 

11 

114 

13 

T-34 

Ga bh ros 

0.03 

0.09 

0.50 

99.9 

61 

977 

81 

4 

B-l 

44.99 48.65 

16.46 16.23 

2.16 1.65 

3.59 2.71 

9.68 7.88 

2.59 5.40 

7.26 8.23 

3.79 3.15 

0.73 2.00 

0.22 0.15 

0.72 0.22 

1.0 1.7 

98.2 98.0 

11 75 

428 389 

45 28 

170 159 

23 18 

0.03 

0.05 

0.50 

98.6 

92 

1118 

10 

134 

12 

B-13 

44.65 

16.62 

3.83 

2.56 

9.97 

7.33 

10.51 

1.20 

1.20 

0.16 

0.06 

1.4 

99.5 

150 

279 

25 

4 

A-61 

69.59 

16.63 

0.26 

1.63 

0.72 

2.08 

5.15 

4.24 

0.58 

0.14 

A-60 A-59 

70.38 

16.41 

0.25 

1.65 

0.71 

2.12 

4.84 

4.11 

0.56 

0.14 

70.10 

16.76 

0.29 

1.83 

0.87 

2.17 

4.88 

4.22 

0.57 

0.10 

A-58 

67.52 

16.77 

0.35 

2.36 

1.29 

2.47 

4.95 

4.22 

0.57 

0.19 

100.8 100.9 101.6 100.9 

98 91 94 86 

1914 1851 2041 2125 

4 3 5 

137 127 137 147 

7 6 7 7 

B-34 B-33 

64.0 63.58 

18.78 17.65 

0.54 0.40 

1.62 1.15 

1.95 1.51 

1.29 1.01 

5.09 4.38 

4.29 5.02 

2.17 2.44 

0.06 0.05 

0.20 0.16 

0.36 0.68 

100.4 

57 

1139 

li 

122 

16 

98.0 

62 

1011 

120 

11 

B-30 

63.00 

18.09 

0.51 

1.63 

1.94 

1.55 

4.83 

3.98 

2.34 

0.05 

0.22 

0.57 

98.7 

69 

1039 

11 

122 

13 

B-29 

65.98 

16.77 

0.29 

0.89 

1.35 

0.85 

3.45 

4.77 

3.15 

0.04 

0.11 

0.50 

98.2 

86 

785 

JO 
99 

' Total Fe as Feo. * Loss on ignition not detcrmined. 
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A-47 

69.20 

16.23 

0.27 

1.99 

0.87 

2.07 

4.81 

3.98 

0.59 

0.13 

99.7 

gg 

1789 

2 

137 

8 

B-26 

65.71 

18.20 

0.41 

1.58 

1.44 

0.97 

4.22 

4.17 

2.80 

0.06 

0.14 

0.47 

HXl.2 

76 

HXl7 

114 

11 

A-38 

68.77 

16.85 

0.30 

1.91 

1.09 

2.67 

4.74 

3.82 

0.55 

0.10 

A-9 

76.02 

15.21 

0.19 

0.97 

5.03 

4.26 

0.57 

A-6 

71.54 

15.78 

0.19 

1.46 

0.49 

1.88 

4.55 

4.14 

0.55 

0.12 

100.3 101.4 100.5 

73 164 116 

2326 428 1583 

4 l 4 

137 38 112 

6 l 7 

B-25 

64.44 

18.48 

0.39 

1.75 

1.58 

1.19 

4.75 

4.15 

2.47 

0.06 

0.20 

0.37 

99.8 

61 

1112 

10 

125 

8 

B-24 

65.98 

16.77 

0.29 

0.89 

1.35 

O.S5 

3.45 

4.77 

3.15 

0.04 

O.l l 

0.50 

98.2 

64 

1081 

6 

116 

B-23 

64.95 

17.64 

0.38 

1.52 

1.33 

0.85 

4.95 

4.81 

2.06 

0.05 

0.14 

0.20 

98.1 

65 

904 

Il 

115 

li 

AG-6 

70.38 

15.56 

0.20 

1.68 

0.67 

1.91 

5.15 

4.12 

0.54 

0.11 

99.7 

113 

1586 

3 

112 

6 

B-22 

AG-l 

68.19 

16.48 

0.31 

2.09 

1.07 

2.31 

4.91 

4.22 

0.56 

0.16 

100.3 

95 

1966 

3 

149 

7 

B-17 

69.79 63.74 

17.34 18.45 

0.23 0.51 

1.12 1.81 

0.79 1.84 

0.52 1.08 

2. 74 4.89 

5.38 4.44 

2.97 2.116 

0.05 0.05 

0.11 0.18 

0.55 0.39 

101.6 

89 

1086 

154 

12 

99.4 

63 

1134 

13 

129 

15 

AR-4 

71.74 

15.84 

0.18 

1.52 

0.56 

1.87 

4.64 

4.14 

0.55 

0.09 

101.1 

115 

16<)1 

4 

105 

6 

B-10 

66.29 

16.30 

0.31 

1.29 

1.08 

0.84 

3.44 

4.45 

3.32 

0.04 

O.Hl 

0.78 

98.0 

lill 

789 

97 

12 
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material is, however, abundantly present in cool
ing-contraction joints, particularly in the Rubb
estadneset-Urangsvåg area. These pegmatites 
contain pyrite and minor chalcopyrite in addition 
to the normal granite mineralogy. The contraction 
joints are usually spaced at 0.5 to 2 m  intervals. 

Modal analyses show that the Rolvsnes pluton 
includes both monzogranite, quartz-monzonite 
and quartz-monzodiorite (Fig. 3). In the field 
this variation is not easily recognized, and the 
granitoid appears homogenous across large areas, 
but the preliminary whole-rock geochemistry 
shows that the interior is more acid and evolved 
than the marginal parts of the pluton. This is 
contrary to the zonation in the Håkre and Drøni 
plutons. 

The mineralogy and crystallization sequence of 
the Rolvsnes Granodiorite are similar to the 

Drøni Monzogranite. The most significant dif
ference is the K-feldspar-plagioclase content, and 
the habit of the K-feldspar, which in the Rolvsnes 
Granodiorite frequently is present as megacrysts. 
The modal composition shows that the Rolvsnes 
pluton on average contains 15% K-feldspar, i.e. 
approximately half of that in the Drøni granitoid 
(31% ). The areas with megacrystic texture show 
gradational transitions to the more commonly 
developed medium to coarse grained granodiorite 
with less pronounced porphyritic development of 
the K-feldspar. 

As already mentioned, the Rolvsnes Grano
diorite is not characterized by foliations, nor has 
the envelope developed structures which can be 
assigned to the emplacement of the granitoid. 
The sharp, steep contacts between the granitoid 
and the wall-rocks argue against a replacement-
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assimilation origin of the pluton. All these fea
tures point to a mechanism whereby the pluton 
was emplaced as a permitted intrusion, and the 
weakly defined concentric flow structure indicates 
that the upwelling of the partly crystallized 
magma was centred in the Goddo area. 

R 

There is a general absence of large rafts of wall-

• 

• •• 

• . .. ·� • 

o 
o o 

o o o o 
o 

o 
o 

2200 Sr 

Fig. JO. Rb against Sr for the Drøni and Rolvsnes plutons. Open 
squares: Drøni, dots: Rolvsnes. 
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rocks, and also a conspicuous scarcity of smaller 
xenoliths of the envelope lithologies. The Jack of 
wall-rock enclaves and the overall coherence of 
the flow structure around a centre in the internal 
parts of the pluton indicate that the emplacement 
mechanism was by large-scale foundering of cm
stal blocks. Thus an emplacement model of large
scale stoping or cauldron subsidence is compat
ible with the field observations. 

Geochemistry 
For comparative and classification purposes a pre
liminary geochemical investigation is presented. 
Major and trace-element analyses are shown in 
Table 4 and include 15 samples from the Drøni 
Monzogranite, 14 samples from the Rolvsnes 
Granodiorite and 3 samples of early gabbros. 

The Drøni Monzogranite 

The rocks of the Drøni Monzogranite vary from 
67. 5 to 76% Si02• In Harker diagrams (Fig. 8) the 
elements show a regular variation with increasing 
Si02 contents. Al203, Ti02, FeO (t), MgO, CaO 
and P205 generally decrease with increasing Si02• 
Na20 and K20 remain virtually constant around 
5 and 4% respectively. The textural and min
eralogical zonation of the Drøni pluton has been 
described above, and in Fig. 9 elements which 
show regular variations with Si02 have been plot
ted on a profile across the granite. Sample localit
ies which fall off the profile line have been 
projected on to the line according to their location 
relative to the marginal red granite. The geo
chemistry clearly supports the petrographical and 
field data (Fig. 7). The interior, characterized by 
biotite and amphibole, contains an average of 
68. 8% Si02• The grey biotite granite which 
mantles the innermost zone has a slightly higher 
Si02 content (69. 5% average), and also higher 
FeO(t)/MgO ratio. The marginal granite has 
distinctly higher Si02 (72. 7% average) and is 
clearly more evolved. 

The trace-elements (Fig. 8b) show relative! y 
well-defined trends with increasing Si02• Rb is 
slightly enriched, while Sr and Zr are strongly 
depleted with increasing Si02• Y and Nb remain 
virtually constant, or when the most acid sample 
(A-9) is considered, show a slight depletion. The 
most characteristic feature is the extremely high 
Sr content of up to 2300 ppm. These unusually 
high values are clearly an important aspect for 
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future detailed studies and petrogenetic model
ling. In this respect negative correlation between 
Rb and Sr in the Drøni granite deserves mention 
(Fig. 10). 

Both the petrographic and geochemical data 
show that the Drøni Monzogranite is a zoned 
pluton, and the zonation is reverse since the rocks 
become less acid and less evolved towards the 
centre (Stephens & Halliday 1980). The zonation 
is broadly parallel to the concentric ftow structure 
and xenolith orientation. The data presently avail
able are insufficient for the construction of well
founded petrogenetic models to explain the 
zonation. The negative correlation of Rb and 
Sr, however, suggests that the zonation is best 
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Fig. 12. AFM diagram of analyses from Drøni (dots), Rolvsnes 
( open squares) and two gabbros ( filled squares) which define a 
calc-alkaline trend, between line l for immature arcs and line 
2 for mature arcs (after Brown 1982) . 

explained by fractionation of biotite (Beckinsale 
1979). 

The Rolvsnes Granodiorite 

The Si02 content varies between 63 and 69.8% 
in the analyzed samples collected along a core
margin profile through the pluton on Goddo and 
northem Bømlo. While the field evidence shows 
little indication of a systematic compositional vari
ation, the geochemical data, although limited, 
show that the interior is more silicic and evolved 
than the margin (Fig. 11) . 

In the Harker diagram, the major elements 
show trends similar to those described from the 
Drøni Monzogranite. The alkali elements, how
ever, show a slight enrichment with Si02• From 
this diagram (Fig. 8a) it is also evident that the 
Rolvsnes pluton is less silicic, and distinctly lower 
in K20 than the Drøni granite for similar Si02 
contents. It is also enriched in Ca O relative to the 
Drøni granite. 

The trace-element compositions of the two plu
tons show important similarities and differences 
(Fig. 8b). In the Rolvsnes Granodiorite Rb shows 
a slight enrichment with Si02• Y and Nb show 
some scatter, but are generally slightly depleted. 
Zr is scattered, but decreases with increasing 
Si02. Sr is variable, but remains fairly constant 
around 1000 ppm regardless of the Si02 con tent. 

A notable difference in trace-element com
position and trends between the Drøni and 
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Fig. 13. Lime/alkali - silica diagram of Drøni (open squares) and Rolvsnes plutons (dots). Solid lines represent trends from the 
following intrusions: NB - New Britain-Solomon Islands, NM - New Guinea mobile belt, BC - British Caledonides, NC - New 
Guinea continental are. Dotted tield: Normal calc-alkaline andesites (after Brown 1982). 

Rolvsnes plutons is in the Sr and Zr patterns. The 
Rolvsnes Granodiorite contains approximately 
1000 ppm Sr while the average con tent in the 
Drøni granite is around 1800 ppm. Both plutons 
have negative correlation between Sr and Rb, but 
this is less well defined in the Rolvsnes Grano- • 

diorite than in the Drøni Monzogranite (Fig. 10). 
The Zr defines similar trends at different Si02 
levels in the two plutons. 

All the granitoids of the Sunnhordland Batho
lith that have been analyzed are rich in Sr relative 
to normal calc-alkaline granitoids. High-Sr con
tents are also common in the Bindal Batholith in 
Nordland (Nordgulen 1984 and pers. com. 1986). 
Thus many Norwegian Caledonian granitoids 
have similar Sr-contents to those characterizing 
the British and Irish 400 Ma granites north of 
the Iapetus suture (Halliday & Stephens 1984). 
Although fragmenta!, the present data from the 
Sunnhordland granitoids with their extreme Sr 
enrichment strongly suggest that the petrogenesis 
of these involves processes and crust/mantle 
characteristics comparable with those of the Brit
ish Isles north of the Iapetus suture. Halliday & 
Stephens (1984) concluded that high-Sr granitoids 
were derived by partial melting of a feldspar-

free source which had no previous upper crustal 
history. 

The compositional zonation in the Rolvsnes 
Granodiorite is normal, as the interior part con
tains the more evolved and acid lithologies (Fig. 
11). Internal intrusive boundaries have not been 
identified. This implies that the zonation must be 
a result of a continuous process rather than by 
successive, time-separated intrusive events. A 

. precise model for the petrogenesis of the Rolvsnes 
Granodiorite will have to await more detailed 
geochemical investigations. 

General comments on geochemistry and 
classification 

According to Streckeisen's (1976) classification 
system, the late granitoids are chiefly of gran
odioritic and monzogranitic composition (Fig. 3). 
The genetic I-S classification by Chappel & White 
(1974) has been widely used in spite of its limi
tations. The Sunnhordland granitoids are of I 
type, and are clearly different to S granites such 
as those of the south-east Asia tin belt (Beckinsale 
1979). 

Brown (1982) has reviewed the geochemistry 
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Fig. 14. Characteristic minerals diagram modified from Debon 
and LeFort (1983). Open squares: Drøni monzogranite, dots: 
Rolvsnes granodiorite, filled squares: gabbro. Six sectors are 
characteri2ed by the following miner als: I - muscovite > biotite, 
I l-biotite > muscovite, I l l- biotite, IV- horn blende ± biotite, 
orthopyroxene, olivine, clinopyroxene , primary epidote, 
sphene, V - clinopyroxene ± hornblende, primary epidote, 
sphene, VI - unusual rock compositions. Dot-dash line defines 
field of aluminous associations, dotted line defines field of 
alumino-cafemic associations and dashed line the field of 
cafemic associations. See text and Debon & Le Fort (1983) for 
further discussion. 

of calc-alkaline intrusives, and uses AMF and 
lime/alkali ratio-silica diagrams in order to char
acterize evolutionary trends and geotectonic set
tings of such rocks. The AMF diagram (Fig. 12), 
with data from the Drøni and Rolvsnes plutons 
and two gabbro analyses dearly defines a calc
alkaline trend, similar to magmatic arcs of inter
mediate maturity (Brown op. cit. ). It is, however, 
important to mention that the genetic relationship 
between the gabbros and the granitoids of the 
batholith is uncertain, and if the gabbro analyses 
are disregarded the trend defined by the granitic 
rocks alone is doser to mature arcs. The diagram, 
however, discriminates poorly between rocks 
which plot dose to the alkali apex of the diagram. 

Brown (1982) also used the lime/alkali-silica 
diagram to discriminate between magmatic arcs 
from various tectonic settings. This diagram also 
allows determination of the alkali-lime index 
(Peacock 1931). The Drøni and Rolvsnes grani
toids have an alkali-lime index > 61, and are thus 
calcic according to Peacock's definition (Fig. 13). 
When compared with trends from some Tertiary 
and Mesozoic magmatic arcs, the granitoids from 
Sunnhordland are very similar to the trend from 
the New Guinea mobile belt, and are dearly 
less mature than the New Guinea continental 
are (Brown 1982). The New Guinea mobile belt 
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developed along the northern Australian con
tinental margin during the Tertiary and late col
lisional and large scale transcurrent movements 
between marginal basins island-arcs of the Pacific 
plates and the Australian plate. The foldbelt con
tains a number of calc-alkaline intrusive com
plexes of young Tertiary age which are considered 
to be products of partial melting of an underplated 
mafic source rather than directly related to active 
subduction (Mason & McDonald 1978). A similar 
origin for these granitoids has been argued by 
Griffin (1983), who also daims that a dear distinc
tion between the granitoids of the craton, the 
mobile belt and the island-are setting cannot be 
made with confidence. It is further daimed that 
they all have a common origin by partial melting 
of previously underplated mantle-derived 
material. 

Debon & Le Fort (1983) have proposed a 
chemical-mineralogical dassification which defi
nes magmatic associations. Three main types can 
be distinguished: cafemic, aluminous and alu
mino-cafemic. Cafemic and aluminous are equiv
alents of I and S types, and the third group, 
alumino-cafemic, is intermediate between the 
two. The characteristic mineral diagram is most 
useful in trying to evaluate the association to 
which the Sunnhordland granitoids belong. The 
Drøni and Rolvsnes granitoids plot in both the 
meta-aluminous and peraluminous fields (Fig. 
14). They plot in the biotite (Ill) and amphibole 
(IV) sectors in accordance with their mineral com
position. It is dear that the Sunnhordland granites 
are distinctly different from the aluminous associ
ation, which is thought to be entirely of crustal 
origin. It is, however, not obvious if they are 
cafemic or alumino-cafemic. 

Summary and discussion 
The Sunnhordland Batholith is a composite 
intrusive complex which was emplaced into a 
polygenetic envelope of Caledonian rocks (Fig. 
1). On the basis of geochronology and cross
cutting relationships with the envelope, the time 
of enplacement can be bracketed to middle/late 
Ordovician earl y Silurian times. The rocks of the 
batholith show an overall basic to acid trend with 
time, and as such define a super-unit in the ter
minology used for the Peruvian Coastal Batholith 
(Cobbing & Pitcher 1972; Pitcher 1978). The ear
liest unit of the batholith encompasses poorly 
known gabbros and mela-diorites. These were 
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probably emplaced as a number of minor bodies, 
and only locally have structures characteristic of 
in situ fractionation been observed. The second 
unit is represented by the Reksteren Grano
diorite. Emplacement of the Reksteren pluton 
resulted in the development of an internal band
ing and mineral fabric, and was contemporaneous 
with strong deformation related to simple shear 
in the envelope. The Reksteren Granodiorite was 
strongly recrystallized prior to the emplacement 
of the third unit. The latter is present as 3 major 
plutons of granodioritic to monzogranitic com
position. The rocks are little deformed and recry
stallized, and were emplaced by foundering of 
large blocks of the country rocks. The late plutons 
display both normal and reverse internal com
positional zonation. 

The late granitoids are characterized by the 
presence of magmatic epidote. Hyper-solidus 
presence of epidote over a temperature range of 
100°C in synthetic granodiorite was present at 
8 kbars, but not at 2 kbars in experiments by 
Naney (1983). Zen & Hammarstrøm (1984) con
cluded that magmatic epidote required crys
tallization pressures in excess of 6 kbars, 
corresponding to a burial of approximately 22 km. 
The detailed geochemical studies of the Ord
ovician-Silurian volcanites on Bømlo, summa
rized by Brekke et al. (1984), show that these 
were generated in an ensialic setting. Thus, it is 
clear that granitoids of the Sunnhordland Batho
lith penetrated continental crust and commenced 
their crystallization at middle to lower crustal 
levels. This crust already carried the eroded early 
orogen - including obducted ensimatic rocks -
and the unconformable, Ordovician, several km 
thick sedimentary and volcanic pile - including 
the Kattnakken and Siggjo Groups (Fig. 1). 

Rapid uplifts occurred shortly after the 
emplacement of the late granites which crys
tallized at intermediate crustal levels. Their 
crystallization depths at around 6 kbars are shown 
both by the presence of primary epidote, and by 
the metamorphic assemblages in the envelope 
(Rykkelid 1987). Rapid uplift during the Silurian 
is indicated as eroded debris with provenance 
in the batholith, constitute a major part of the 
Utslettefjell Conglomerate on Stord (Færseth & 
Steel 1978). This granite conglomerate uncon
formably overlies Llandoverian shales in the 
Vikanes Formation of the Dyvikvågen Group 
(Thon et al. 1981). These rocks share the same 
Scandian structures, thus indicating a Silurian age 
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of the conglomerate. An emplacement age dose 
to the Ordovician-Silurian boundary, at 435 Ma 
according to the time scale by McKerrow et al. 
(in press), has been argued for the late granitoids. 
If the deep-seated crystallization around 6 kbars 
is correct, a rate of uplift between l and 2.2 mm/ 
year, depending on the precise age of the con
glomerates, can be suggested. 

Rapid uplift associated with the emplacement 
of batholiths in a plate-convergence setting has 
recently been described by Hollister & Crawford 
(1986). These authors claim that tectonic surges 
will be promoted when magma is introduced in 
the crust. Presence of magma and partial melts 
developed during migmatization will, according 
to the same authors, lubricate and enhance the 
development of fundamental shear zones, which 
can result in the juxtaposition of crustal blocks 
that originally were at differential crustal levels. 

The rocks in the southeastern part of the Tysnes 
Nappe, including the Kattnakken and Siggjo 
Groups and the early gabbros of the batholith, 
are inverted. This inversion is regional, and was 
developed in relation to large-scale, south
easterly-facing, overturned folds. Recent work 
indicates that this inversion occurred prior to the 
main Scandian deformation, and the later intrus
ives of the batholith are apparently not affected 
by these folds. The details of the deformation 
associated with the batholith will be described 
elsewhere, but it is suggested that rotational 
deformation in relation to large-scale shear zones 
of the kind described by Hollister & Crawford 
(1986) have caused the regional inversion in the 
southeastern part of the Tysnes Nappe. Studies 
of the central areas in the nappe by the senior 
author and Rykkelid (1987) show abundant evi
dence for simple shear deformation contem
poraneous with the emplacement of the batholith. 
In the Austevoll, Reksteren and Bremnes areas 
this occurred at elevated metamorphic conditions. 
The rocks in the Siggjo-Kattnakken areas have, 
however, never been metamorphosed above the 
low greenschist facies. 

It thus appears that the Tysnes Nappe contains 
rocks which contemporaneously have been at dif
ferent levels in the crust. According to this model, 
the central parts of the nappe may have been at 
intermediate crustal levels at the same time as 
the late Ordovician-early Silurian sediments and 
volcanic rocks form ed at the surface -in the sou
thern part of the present Tysnes Nappe. Juxta
position of these crustal blocks occurred prior to 
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the Scandian deformation, probably in relation 
to surges similar to those described by Hollister 
& Crawford (1986). 

The Sunnhordland Batholith was intruded into 
a tectonic environment of plate convergence. It 
is of I-type, and represents a cafemic or alumino
cafemic association (Debon & Le Fort 1984). 
Both these classifications are supported by the 
relatively low Sr87 /Sr86 initial ratio of 
O. 70560 ± 0. 00005 from the Håkre Monzogranite. 
The batholith was emplaced on the continent-side 
in a regime of ocean-continent convergence, into 
rocks which contained earlier deformed Cale
donian rocks. The limited geochemical data are 
compatible with a setting in an intermediate to 
mature magmatic are (Brown 1982). The high-Sr 
content of the Sunnhordland granites is analogous 
to the 400 Ma British Caledonian granites north 
of the Iapetus su ture (Halliday & Stephens 1984), 
and suggests that their orign is due to partial 
melting in the mantle and/or an underplated 
igneous source. This is also argued for the granites 
in the New Guinea mobile belt (Mason & McDon
ald 1978; Griffin 1983) which have many simi
larities to the Sunnhordland granites. The 
batholith emplacement was associated with rapid 
uplift, but this is not post-orogenic as was the 
case for the uplift which has been claimed as a 
triggering mechanism in the generation of Cale
donian I-type granites of the British Isles (Pitcher 
1982). 

The batholith pre-dates the main collisional 
Scandian Orogeny. It appears that the Sunnhord
land Batholith was generated towards the end of 
an extended period, spanning most of the Ordo
vician, of ocean-continent convergence. Its petro
genesis was most likely through partial melting 
during uplift in the mantle or an underplated 
igneous source. 
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